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Nga Mihi me nga roimata mo wo 
tatau mate kua haere atu nei ki te 
iwi kei te po.  E nga mate, ara,  te 
hunga i hinga mai te wa kaenga, me 
wera i katohia i waho o te wa kaenga, 
haere!  Haere atu ke te huinga o wo 
tatau tipuna, a, ma ratau koutou e 
whakatau, a, ko ta matau he tangi, 
he poroporoaki mo koutou kua kanohi 
kore nei i te ao tu roa nei.

This Nati Link covers a number of 
topics and issues which will interest all 
of you, because these have relevance 
to our present and future.  Some of the 
topics are challenging for TRONPnui, 
while others, like Toitu, are still to be 
determined as to their exact role going 
forward.  All exciting stuff.  New C.E.O. 
appointments have been made, and, 
again, we anticipate Teepa’s C.E.O. 
role, as he is the one who manages 
staff and their roles in achieving 
TRONPnui’s goals and aspirations.

We likewise anticipate with similar 
interest, our new Hauora C.E., and 
we’ll work with her to achieve the 
most effective and positive health 
services for Ngati Porou.

I must thank our Acting C.E.O.s of 
TRONPnui – Victor Walker, who 
worked strenuously to keep the work 
of TRONPnui ticking over, while dealing 
at the same time with the challenges 
of the processes as to who should be 
appointed as C.E.O.  - Thank you Victor.

When the first process failed, we again 
re advertised with consultants making 
recommendations as to the calibre of 
applicants, but again the process did 
not come through with the answer/
answers.  We then returned to our 
tikanga approach which resulted in 
Teepa’s appointment.  For me the 
moral of this is that more often than 
not we have tikanga systems to deal 
with iwi matters which are far more 
informative and or effective than most.
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When Victor opted to resign following 
the first process, our Chief Finance 
Officer (CFO) Allan Jensen became 
Acting C.E. His contribution in this 
role has been enormous. He has 
been a tower of strength to myself, to 
TRONPnui and consequentially to Ngati 
Porou.  His network in the business 
and finance area has been capitalised 
to assist some hapu to achieve their 
needs, for example, the removal of 
the ablution blocks at Pakirikiri Marae.  
In this case, he was able to seek the 
assistance of his former employers 
(Fulton Hogan) where he held a senior 
management position for years – to 
assist voluntarily in this task.  Other 
financial mattes instituted by Allan, 
was to assist with TRONPnui’s financial 
management going forward.  His 
achievements are appreciated.

In discussions with Allan, he has 
proposed other ideas which can 
assist marae, for instance, in the 
management and administration of 
some of their businesses in the future.  
Thank you Allan. 

CEO
Teepa Wawatai’s background and 
experiences are well documented in this 
series of Nati Link.  I believe that Teepa 
will do an excellent job for TRONPnui 
Board and Staff and in the process for 
Ngati Porou Whanui.  He has excellent 
PR skills and this will be positively 
responded to with all those both whom 
he will work with as C.E.  Teepa is an 
excellent team player and I welcome 
him in confidence to TRONPnui.

CONCLUSION
Ma te atua tatau e tautoko e manaaki.

 
Kia ora  

Dr. A T Mahuika 
Chairman 
Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou
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A special programme is being 
compiled to mark the upcoming 
30th anniversary of the Tā Apirana 
Ngata Memorial Lectures to be held 
at Whakarua Park and Uepohatu 
Memorial Hall. The lectures will 
be held over a three day period 
starting Sunday 6th of October, and 
concluding Tuesday 8th October. 

The popular annual event attracts 
many Ngati Porou at home, along with 
those living away from home, who are 
passionate about learning about their 
culture and identity. In recent years 
the lecture’s key themes have included 
“Tribal Histories & Scholarship: 
Learning about ourselves” and  “Ngati 
Porou: Our Past, Our Present, Our 
Future”. Past speakers have included 
a range of respected authorities 

on tribal matters, as well as invited 
representatives from the worlds  of 
politics, arts, business and sport. 
 This year’s event also marks another 
important anniversary. 70 years ago 
the Victoria Cross was presented by 
Governor General Freyberg to the 
parents of Second Lieutenant Te 
Moana-nui-a-Kiwa Ngarimu. Ngarimu, 
a member of the C Company branch of 
the 28th Maori Battalion, was awarded 
this prestigious medal for his role 
in the attack on Point 209 at Tebaga 
Gap, Tunisia. The public investiture 
ceremony took place at  Whakarua 
Park in Ruatoria on October 6th, 1943  
and over  7000 people were recorded 
as attending. Tā Apirana Ngata hosted 
the event and brought together a 
contingent of 1300 school children 
and over 300 kapa haka performers 

to provide entertainment. It was here 
that the well known waiata by Tuini 
Ngawai “E te Hokowhitu-a-Tu” was 
first performed. 

The lectures were the brainchild of Sir 
Tamati Reedy, who in 1983 was serving 
a Fullbright Scholarship teaching 
Maori - Pacific Origins and Linguistics 
at the University of Alabama. “There 
I was feeding students on who and 
what we are, and our own back home 
were unable to participate,” Sir Tamati 
recalled.  The irony of the situation 
inspired him to contact the Principal 
of Ngata College, to introduce the idea 
of a Lecture series to commemorate 
Sir A. T. Ngata and his monumental 
service to Ngati Porou and the nation. 

LECTURE SERIES MARKS
HISTORIC ANNIVERSARIES  

For more information contact Leeanne Morice or Hiria Shaw: 

Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou 
Ruatoria office 

06 8649 004 or call free 0800 833 502 
lmorice@tronp.org.nz or hshaw@tronp.org.nz 
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The kaitiakitanga of taonga passed 
down the generations, was the 
kaupapa of a Cultural Heritage 
Expo held at Uepohatu marae 
last month. 

Pia Pohatu, Archivist for Radio 
Ngati Porou organised the event, in 
partnership with Taina MacGregor 
(nee Tangaere)  from the Oral History 
Centre, and Vicki-Anne Heikell  from 
the Alexander Turnball library.  
Tairawhiti REAP and Te Runanganui 
O Ngati Porou also helped to support 
this community outreach initiative. 

The idea to hold the expo was born by 
Taina following a request for archival 

CULTURAL HERITAGE EXPO

assistance by Radio Ngati Porou.  
Since then Radio Ngati Porou, the Oral 
History Centre and Alexander Turnball 
Library  have worked together over the 
past two years  to advocate, promote, 
resource and host this kaupapa. 

Around 60 people, including students 
from Gisborne attended the expo and 
the feedback we received was really 
positive.  While some came prepared 
with their taonga or kaupapa they wanted 
assistance with, others came out of sheer 
curiosity or interest.  However everyone 
enjoyed the variety of kaupapa and 
expertise shared and the opportunity to 
whakawhiti korero, whakawhiti whakaaro 
about what we consider to be taonga, 

why they are important and how we as 
whanau, marae, hapu, iwi preserve, care, 
use taonga.

Presentations, workshops,  tutorials were 
provided by each organisation at various 
times over the expo. These included:

1. Make a box for your taonga 
– 2 hr session with Vicki-Anne 
Heikell, Nina Zimowit of the 
National Preservation Office using 
archive materials to customise 
protective storage for taonga. 

2. Digitisation workshop – 2 
hr session with Toma Mason & 
Waitangi Teepa of Archives New 

Nā Pia Pohatu
Archivist
Radio Ngati Porou

“Te Haki a Ropata Wahawaha” was one of the highlights of the expo. The flag was given to Ropata Wahawaha for his and Ngati Porou’s loyalty to the Crown. 
Te Whanau a Rakairoa are the kaitieki and will undertake restoration work and wananga over the coming months.  Pictured  (Back Left to Right) are 

:Angela Tibble (EIT) , Pia Pohatu (Radio Ngati Porou), Sarah Pohatu, Rangi Te Kanawa  (Te Papa), Maria Wynyard ( EIT) with mokopuna from  local kura.     
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Zealand on their  information 
(Government files since 1911) and 
facilities. Various iwi partnership 
arrangements with Archives NZ 
have enabled Iwi information 
to be ‘digitally repatriated’ 
home. Iwi have also reproduced 
their information into  books 
and CD/DVD formats to meet 
intergenerational preferences for 
accessing this information. 

3. Taonga Tuturu – a presentation 
and discussion by Honiana Love 
on the Protected Objects Act 
(1975) administered by the 
Ministry of Culture & Heritage. 
This relates to the ‘discovery’ 
of taonga, now deemed to 
be owned by the Crown and 
the  processes utilised  to 
mediate/ negotiate taonga 
with  their  rightful owners 
(individual, whanau, hapu, iwi).  
In the interim the Crown has 
undertaken  the appropriate 
restoration and storage needs of 
the taonga.

4. Arrangement and Database 
Development – shared 
learnings from the Te Reo o 
Taranaki project,  including 
effective ways to archive and 
catalogue taonga (various 
media),develop access protocols 
and overarching archive 
management policy. 

5. Searching the collections 
– individual and small group 
sessions with Mereana 
Taungapeau and Paul Diamond 
focused on accessing the National 
Library catalogues and website.

Representatives from Te Ururangi o 
Te Matauranga were also on hand to 
talk about the archival training and 
other educational opportunities  they 
deliver. As were the Department of 
Internal Affairs and the Gisborne 
District Council  who provided funding 
and grant advice. 

The expo also featured the flag 
presented to Ropata Wahawaha in 

1871 where a condition appraisal was 
undertaken by Rangi Te Kanawa, Textile 
Conservator for Te Papa Tongarewa.  
She reported regularly throughout 
the expo as to her findings and 
recommendations for preservation.

The key outcomes of this event 
were help to build and grow 
relationships within Ngati Porou 
and with the cultural heritage 
sector of Government.  And to help 
inform a draft cultural heritage 
strategy for Ngati Porou ( due at 
the end of September)  that Radio 
Ngati Porou  is developing through 
our  Archive Project. 

We hope the event proves beneficial 
to advancing Ngati Porou cultural 
development kaupapa,  through 
promoting the need to progress the 
Taonga Tuturu Protocol and related 
Letters of Commitment in the Ngati 
Porou Deed of Settlement (the 
participating government agencies 
who delivered at the expo are parties 
to these). 

Make a box for your taonga, was a popular workshop at the expo. 
Taonga brought in by local whanau, marae and community members 

included treasured manuscripts, photographs  and textiles. 

(Left to Right): Taina MacGregor (nee Tangaere)  from the Oral History 
Centre shows  tauira Tui Tibble examples of what is held  in their audio/ 

video history digital  collections. 
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In the lead- up to the upcoming 
Gisborne District Council and Tairawhiti 
District Health board elections,  
Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou are 
encouraging their Iwi members to 
participate and exercise their rights 
and responsibilities as citizens of the 
Tairawhiti region.

Three years ago in the  2010  local 
body elections,  55% of all eligible 
voters returned their postal ballots, 
with  Maori participation across the 
region generally being very low. Voter 
apathy and dis-engagement from 
political processes were often cited as 
reasons for poor voter turn-out.

Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou (Acting) 
Chief Executive Allan Jensen believes 
it is important  for Ngati Porou 
residents and ratepayers  to vote, and 
to also consider standing for office. 

“There is a mis-conception out there 
that the Council, when compared with 
the Crown, does not have  a significant 
impact on the lives of Maori. When in 
fact it is local government that can 
sometimes have more power and 
influence over kaupapa which affects 
us all,” he says. 

“Many people think the Council is all 

about roads, rubbish and rates.  That’s 
a big part of it, but there’s so much 
more to Council then what people 
think.  It’s the Council and not the 
Crown who make decisions over many 
local issues.  Funding community 
projects, setting environmental 
policies, fluoridation in water and 
granting of resource consents, 
including those for fracking, are just 
to name a few.”

Seven representatives will be 
elected at large on the Tairawhiti 
District Health Board, and there are 
14 positions up for election on the 
Gisborne District Council, including 
the Mayoralty. Although enrolments 
to receive voting papers by post 
closed last month, there is still time 
for residents ( and also ratepayers 
who may live outside the region) to 
apply to cast a special vote.  

And the Candidates are...

Gisborne District Council (14 reps):

• Mayor (elected by all district voters) 
Meng Foon,  Gary John Hope,  
Te Nguha Huirama-Patuwai 

• Gisborne Ward (nine councillors)
Meredith Akuhata-Brown, Craig Bauld, 

Clive Bibby,  Manu Caddie, Andy 
Cranston, Alan Davidson, Hemara 
Donnelly, Amber Susan Dunn, Larry 
Foster,  Allan John Hall, Trevor Helson, 
Peter Roy Jones, Tina Karaitiana, Selwyn 
Tanetoa Parata, Clare Radomske, 
Rehette Stoltz, Katie Tamanui-Thomas, 
Brian Wilson, Tutekawa Wyllie 

• Matakaoa- Waiapu Ward (one 
councillor)  
Bill Burdett, Pierre Henare, Te Nguha 
Huirama-Patuwai, Kerry Kururangi 

•  Tawhiti-Uawa Ward (one councillor)
Pat Seymour (elected unopposed) 

• Taruheru-Patutahi Ward (one 
councillor) 
Roger Haisman, Steve Scragg 

•  Waipaoa Ward (one councillor)
Pamela Murphy,  Katerina Te Kani, 
Graeme Thomson

Tairawhiti  District Health Board ( 7 reps):  

• Craig Bauld, Clive Bibby, Bill Burdett, 
Barbara Clarke, Ingrid Derbyshire, 
Robert Russell Hunter, Peter Roy Jones, 
Scott Mcsloy, Atareta Poananga, Margot 
Searle, Kathy Sheldrake, Rehette Stoltz, 
Katie Tamanui-Thomas, Maaka Tibble, 
Ray Vasan, Huti Watson, Brian Wilson.

Key Dates For GDC and TDHB Elections

Voting period begins. 

From Sep 20th documents posted out to residents and ratepayers *

20 September to 12noon, Saturday 12 October.

Voting closes 12 noon, Saturday 12 October

Declaration of results 17 October

Public notice of declaration 21 October

Elected members come into office 22 October

THE PRICE OF CITIZENSHIP 
TIME TO ENGAGE IN POLITICAL PROCESS & 
EXCERCISE DEMOCRATIC RIGHT

* Please contact the Gisborne District Council if you did not enrol to vote by August 16th and you need Special Voting Papers issued to you.
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Ngati Porou pakeke, Papa Nolan 
Raihania also believes Iwi members 
should exercise their democratic right 
to vote, as well as  studying  up on 
civics -the rights and responsibilities 
of citizens whether that be at a tribal, 
local body or central governance 
level. The 28th Maori Battalion veteran 
and former Te Runanga o Ngati Porou 
trustee thinks more Maori should put 
themselves forward as Council or 
District health board members, and 
help boost Maori  representation on 
these forums. 

“We only have a few Maori councillors, 
yet we make up roughly fifty percent 
of the population in our area.  If we 
had more Maori on the council we 
could get up to the fifty percent 
mark. At the moment because there 
are only a few of us, when it comes 
to voting on anything we get wiped 
out straight away,” he says. “There 
are those who have the skills to do 
these kinds of roles, but they prefer 
to be on the outside looking after 
our interests. But sometimes it is 
more effective to be on the inside 
advocating on our behalf, instead of 
shooting missiles from the outside.” 

Papa Noel also believes if more Maori 
throw their names in the hat, it will 
help better engage Iwi members 
with local body processes. 

“Most of our people at the moment 
don’t know who the councillors are, 
and feel they are unapproachable.  
But if you have more Maori on the 

council, then our people won’t feel 
afraid to approach them, even if they 
don’t know them personally, it dosn’t 
matter.  People will be tapping on 
their front door and on their back 
door  at home, seeing them at hui 
and giving forth their take. In the past 
we used to have our own Waiapu and 
Matakaoa County Councils, until the 
government made us come under 
the Gisborne Council. It would be 
good if one day we could go back to 
our own systems.” 

Seventy years ago Ta Apirana Ngata 
published “The Price of Citizenship”, 
which he wrote for the posthumous 
investiture ceremony of Second 
Lieutenant Te Moana-nui-a-Kiwa 
Ngarimu. Papa Nolan says that Ta 
Apirana believed that the price 

paid for going to war, would help 
entitle Maori to the same rights and 
obligations shared by Pakeha, and 
for their mana to be recognised. This 
would help improve the economic 
and social position  and create more 
opportunities for Maori. 

“But things are different now, he says. 
Our young people are following the 
pathways of education, and getting 
into jobs which require a higher 
level of thinking, than scrub cutting 
and labouring work.  I most certainly 
believe our mokopuna need to 
exercise their right to vote, and it’s up 
to us old people to push them along. 
First of all they need to enrol for a 
kick off, then go along and vote. But 
sometimes they leave it too late, and 
consequently miss the bus.”

Papa Nolan pictured at the official blessing of C Company House site. Photo courtesy TRONPnui

“OUR MOKOPUNA NEED TO EXERCISE THEIR 
RIGHT TO VOTE”
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C-COMPANY 28TH MAORI BATTALION
BUILDING TO COMMENCE

On  Monday the  12th of  August about 
200 people turned out in Kelvin Park 
in Gisborne for the blessing of the 
land where the  C Company Memorial 
House is to be built. The ceremony, 
conducted by Bishop Brown Turei and 
Charlie Pera was to allow construction 
work to commence.  It was a serene 
and moving service attended by Nolan 
Raihania on behalf of the remaining C 
Company morehu and a number of our 
veterans of the later theatres of war.

Representatives from all the iwi whose 
young men made up C Company of 
the 28th Maori Battalion were present.  
Speakers included Bill Maxwell of Ngai 
Tai, Dr Apirana Mahuika of Ngati Porou 
and Rutene Irwin of Te Aitanga-a-
Mahaki.  Mayor Meng Foon spoke for 
the city and Dr Monty Soutar spoke for 
the Nga Taonga a Nga Tama Toa, which 
is responsible for the project on behalf 
of C Company.  Te Hokowhitu-a-Tu from 
Tokomaru provided many of the waiata.  
It was pleasing to see some of the High 
Schools and primary schools from 

Gisborne and the East Coast present. 
The cost of the building is to be met 
by funds raised by the Nga Taonga 
a Nga Tama Toa Trust.  Funding to 
date has come from iwi, hapu, local 
organisations and grants. During the 
speeches on behalf of Ngati Porou 
Dr Mahuika presented a cheque for 
$150,000. He recalled that Ngai Tai 
had started the tribal contributions 
some years ago and more recently 
Ngai Tamanuhiri had followed with 
a koha of $125,000. Donations have 
also been received from land trusts, 
farming incorporations, whanau and 
individuals with connections to the 
men of C Company.  The government 
is pleased to be contributing 
$500,000 towards the construction, 
Minister for Arts, Culture and 
Heritage Christopher Finlayson 
announced last week.  “This grant 
has been given to ensure that the 
immense contribution of C Company 
members to this nation is recognised 
and remembered,” Mr Finlayson 
said. “C Company 28 Māori Battalion 

has a special place in the history of 
the region and New Zealand.”

The Nga Taonga a Nga Tama Toa Trust 
has spent five years getting to this 
point and April next year is targeted as 
the month in which the building will be 
opened.  At the opening ceremony the 
Trust also hopes to launch the long-
awaited Maori language version of the 
C Company history Nga Tama Toa.

Soon after the opening of the 
“whare” and the book launch, Monty 
Soutar  will be leading a group of fifty 
people overseas on a Maori Battalion 
Pilgrimage. From the 2nd to the 30th 
May 2014 locations where the Maori 
Battalion fought or stayed during the 
Second World War will be visited. There 
are still a few spare seats on the tour.

If you would like to know more contact 
Petra Otte at the House of Travel:  

email: petra@hot.co.nz or  
ph: 04 494 4699

(L-R) Audine Kutia- Grace with Nanny Kate Walker at the C Coy House site 
blessing. Nanny Kate is the sister of  Second Lieutenant Te Moana-nui-a-

Kiwa Ngarimu, who was awarded the Victoria Cross 70 years ago. 

At the ceremony TRONPnui Chairman Dr Apirana Mahuika presented a 
koha of $150,000 on behalf of Ngati Porou, for the construction of the 

C Coy whare. 
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2014 MAORI BATTALION PILGRIMAGE 
TO TUNISIA, ITALY, CRETE AND GREECE

One of the places the pilgrimage will 
visit is the Mavroneri Gorge,  below 
Mt Olympus (home of the Olympians, 
i.e. Greek Gods) in Northern Greece. 
This is where the Maori Battalion 
faced the Germans for the first time in 
combat.  The gorge is much the same 
as it was back in April 1941, covered in 
trees with a single road running along 
its steep.  Dr. Monty Soutar visited 
Mt Olympus two years ago and was 
fortunate enough to find a local Greek 
who showed Monty  the rifle pits that 
the Battalion had dug 70-odd years 
ago, which is still visible on the slopes 
of the mountain. 

He also introduced Monty  to an elder 
who was a teenager when the fighting 
was going on. This koroua went 
foraging with his father the morning 
after the fighting and they came across 
the corpses of three Maori soldiers. 
The Maori Battalion had withdrawn 
quickly during the stormy night. As 
they climbed out of the gorge they left 
behind their dead and some of their 
equipment and supplies.

The bodies of Charlie Kaimoana and Matiu Ropata both of Wairoa and John 
Poutu of Waiorongomai remained where they had fallen.  They belonged to No. 
1 Section, 16 Platoon, D Company. 

Monty Soutar interviewing a local pakeke  during a visit to Greece two years ago. 

“Kei wareware i a tatou”
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“Te Panui o te Poari” is a newsletter 
published after every ordinary Te 
Runanganui o Ngati Porou Board 
meeting. The panui highlights 
key messages from that month’s 
hui and aims to provide the 
Iwi with a glimpse of what is 
happening around the Board 
table. In addition, Nati Link also 
republishes content printed in the 
last three issues of “Te Panui”.

Te Panui  o Te Poari May 
Key Messages from May 20th Hui

Toitu Ngati Porou

At the Special Te Runanganui o 
Ngati Porou Board Meeting held on 
Monday the 13th of May, the Board 
agreed that the Toitu Ngati Porou 
Establishment Board be made up of 
7 Directors (in accordance with the 
provisions of the Te Runanganui o 
Ngati Porou Trust Deed, comprised 
of 3 Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou 
Directors and 4 external appointees). 
At the monthly Te Runanganui o 
Ngati Porou Board Meeting held 
on Monday the 20th of May, the 
Board agreed to adopt the ‘Trust 
Deed Establishing Toitu Ngati Porou’, 
following the minor incorporated 
amendments, identified at previous 
meetings. 

Strategic Plan

At the Special Te Runanganui o 
Ngati Porou Board Meeting held on 
Monday the 13th of May, the Board 
work-shopped the draft strategic 
plan. The workshop was facilitated 
by Professor Linda Tuhiwai Smith, 
Pro Vice Chancellor Māori and 
Dean of the School of Māori and 

TE PANUI O TE POARI 
KEY MESSAGES FROM MAY, JUNE & JULY

Pacific Development, The University 
of Waikato. The Board identified 
a number of enhancements and 
improvements. The draft strategic 
plan presented to the Board at 
this meeting was developed from 
strategic planning workshops held 
within hapu and from which a high 
level vision was formulated and 
presented at the Runanganui AGM 
held in December 2012. From this 
high level vision and the underlying 
themes from hapu, Runanganui 
management then built the 
draft strategic plan for the Board 
workshop. 

At the monthly Te Runanganui o 
Ngati Porou Board Meeting held 
on Monday the 20th of May, the 
Board reworked the strategic plan 
and identified a number of minor 
enhancements and improvements. 
The Board remarked on how 
productive the workshops were on 
both occasions, the effective manner 
in which the sessions were facilitated 
and the constructive insights Linda 
Smith provided throughout the 
workshops. 

Te Panui  o Te Poari June 
Key Messages from June 17th Hui

Ngati Porou Holding Company 
- SIPO

At the Special Te Runanganui o Ngati 
Porou Board Meeting held on Sunday 
16 June, the Ngati Porou Holding 
Company Board presented its SIPO 
to the Parent Board (Statement of 
Investment Policy and Objectives 
or He Whakapuaki Korero mo 
Nga Kaupapa Whakatipu Rawa e 

Manakohia e Ngati Porou Holding 
Company). The SIPO included the 
organisation’s kaupapa (values), 
oversight requirements and technical 
SIPO material (asset allocation, target 
policy, portfolio benchmarks). 

At the monthly Te Runanganui o 
Ngati Porou Board Meeting held on 
Monday 17 June, the Board approved 
the SIPO presented by the Ngati 
Porou Holding Company. The SIPO 
will be formally presented to the Iwi 
over the coming months. 

ARF Update, Tax Structure and 
Draft Budget

Kylee Potae, Chair of the Te 
Runanganui o Ngati Porou Group 
Audit Risk Finance Subcommittee 
(ARF) attended the June Board 
meeting and presented a report to 
the Board on the Subcommittee’s 
activities. Kylee provided the Board 
a summary of the Subcommittee’s 
work programme. The key work items 
undertaken by the Subcommittee 
included the extensive tax structure 
work and the draft 2014 budget. 

Te Panui  o Te Poari July 
Key Messages from July 15th Hui

Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou 
Group Entities – Functions, 
Roles and Responsibilities 

A paper was presented to the Te 
Runanganui o Ngati Porou Board as 
a discussion document outlining the 
proposed inter-Group functions, 
roles and responsibilities. 
The paper outlined the range of 
functions and activities of the 
whole of the Ngati Porou Group 
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- the Board of Te Runanganui o 
Ngati Porou, Ngati Porou Holding 
Company and Toitu Ngati Porou. 
The paper clearly outlined that 
the Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou 
board (as Parent body) had 
organisational oversight on all 
matters within the Group. It was 
noted around the Board table, that 
we have the advantage of taking 
learnings from other Iwi of their 
respective journeys.  Additionally 
board members noted that Ngati 
Porou has deliberately taken time 
and care in putting the building 
blocks in place and overall, we 
are in a stronger position than 
other Iwi at the start of their post-
settlement journey. 

Special Meeting 

On Sunday 21 July 2013 trustees of 
Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou, Ngati 
Porou Holding Company and Toitu 
Ngati Porou held their first joint 
meeting to initiate discussions on 
inter-Group functions, roles and 
responsibilities. More work within 
and across the three groupings will 

now be developed on the design of 
our new organisation that includes 
the Group structure, the services 
delivery, personnel capabilities and 
capacity, the strategic outlook and 
the total resources available. A key 
point is that while the development 
continues the Runanganui is 
confident that for all of its current 
activities, it is business as usual. 

Ngati Porou Hauora Update 

Teepa Wawatai reported to the Te 
Runanganui o Ngati Porou Board 
a monthly update regarding Ngati 
Porou Hauora. The report emphasised 
a number of positives, in particular 
correspondence received from the 
Tairawhiti District Health Chair, David 
Scott, regarding “Positive results in 
PHO Performance Programme”.

The report noted the organisation’s 
challenged financial position though 
proactively itemised a number of 
initiatives, including a definitive 
seven point solution package. The 
Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou Board 
supported this package and noted 

its continued support of Ngati Porou 
Hauora in the delivery of health of 
health services within Ngati Porou.

East Coast Health Review

The pre-arranged joint TDH / NPH 
/ TRONPNui Board workshop at Te 
Puia on Tuesday 16 July in relation 
to the draft Sapere East Coast Health 
Services Report was noted. Further 
detail regarding this report, along 
with a full Iwi engagement and 
consultation programme will be 
advised in the near future.

Strategic Plan

The revised draft strategic plan 
presented to the Board at the 
July meeting. The Board reworked 
the strategic plan and identified a 
number of minor enhancements and 
improvements. The Board aims to 
sign off the strategic plan over the 
coming weeks.

CE Appointment Process

The Board aims to make an ann-
ouncement on the CE appointment 
in August 2013. 

Board Contacts

If you would like to get in touch 
with the Board or one of your 
elected representatives, please 
feel free to contact one of your 
elected representatives directly, or 
alternatively email  
Board@tronp.org.nz
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Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou has appointed 
Teepa Wawatai as Chief Executive Officer. 
Mr Wawatai is a businessman in Porirua, 
Wellington. He comes to TRONPnui 
with administrative and management 
experience having held senior posts with 
IBM Australasia, and later as Deputy C.E.O. 
of Te Puni Kokiri where he was deputy to 
Sir Wira Gardiner.

Mr Wawatai is fully conversant with 
the new journey now undertaken and 
anticipated by TRONPnui, as during 
our Treaty Negotiations he was our 
Project Manager for this process. Having 
concluded our Treaty Settlement, Mr 
Wawatai became one of TRONPnui’s 
consultants in terms of assisting with the 
implementation of TRONPnui’s Deed of 
Settlement.

He was also appointed by TRONPnui to 
head the Ngati Porou Hauora, a position 
he has held as Chairman of NP Hauora for 
the past 10 months. The role in this area 
is very demanding because it involved 
some restructuring whilst establishing 
good relationships with TDH and others 
in the Health Sector.Mr Wawatai was 
likewise appointed as a Director of the 
Ngati Porou Holding Company which is 
the Ngati Porou commercial and wealth 
creation arm.

 In the interim, TRONPnui’s Acting C.E.O. 
for some 10 months has been Allan 
Jensen. In his previous employment for 
a number of years has been as Senior 
Manager for one of Fulton Hogan’s 
national companies. Allan’s background 
is in Accountancy, having completed the 
necessary academic and post graduate 
courses in both Accountancy and 
Business Management. During his short 
tenure as Acting C.E.O. Allan has achieved 
much for Ngati Porou. He was appointed 
to TRONPnui as its Chief Finance Officer 

NEW CEO 
OF TRONPNUI APPOINTED

and I am happy to announce that Allan 
will continue in this important role as CFO.

Both men are Ngati Porou. Teepa Wawatai 
has several whanau / hapu affiliations in 
Ngati Porou, as in Te Whanau-a-Hinerupe 
ki Waiapu, Te Whanau-a-Putaanga, Te 
Whanau-a- Rakaitemania and Ngati 
Horowai to name but a few. Allan Jensen 
is of Te Whanau-a-Tuwhakairirora and 
Te Whanau a Te Aotaki from Hicks 
Bay – Te Araroa. Teepa and Allan have 
been working together harmoniously 
before Mr Wawatai becoming C.E.O 
and I am more than assured that this 
relationship will continue going forward.  

This process of selecting a C.E.O. has taken 
many months to achieve, together with 
a series of interviews and discussions. I 
am comfortable with the choice we have 
made and I am equally optimistic that 
the appointment was the right one. His 
PR relationships in his previous roles have 
been excellent, a quality which Ngati Porou 
needs to achieve its goals and aspirations 
by being a good team player. He will be 
able to compliment the equally invaluable 
attributes that Allan Jensen has brought to 
TRONPnui.

I must also acknowledge the work that 
Mr Victor Walker carried out for Ngati 
Porou while he was our Acting C.E.O. He, 
like Allan achieved much for Ngati Porou, 
and his contribution has allowed us to 
continue moving forward. Teepa Wawatai 
said that he looks forward to taking up this 
role on 1 October 2013, working with and 
for Ngati Porou. “I have been involved in 
Ngati Porou development for twenty years 
and I see this as a continuation of that. 
Leadership is a privilege and I am conscious 
of the responsibility to and expectations 
of Ngati Porou and all others who have an 
interest in this region. This is an exciting and 
challenging time for us”.  

Dr.  A T Mahuika
Chair of Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou

Teepa Wawatai

Allan Jensen
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CEO REPORT
ACTING CEO ALLAN JENSEN

Kei te tangi ki o tatau tini mate kua 
wehe atu, ki a ratou tuatini o a tatau nei 
whanau whanui, moe mai. Tena tatau 
e rau rangatira ma o nga hapu o Ngati 
Porou, kei te kaenga kei te whenua.

It brings me great pleasure to provide a 
brief recap of Te Runanganui activities 
over the last three months in our third 
edition of Nati Link. The Runanganui 
has organised and been a part of some 
key activities over the last few months, 
including the appointment of CEOs 
for both TRONPNui and Ngati Porou 
Hauora, the signing of the MOU with 
CYFs, the establishment of Toitu Ngati 
Porou and the C-Company ‘turning 
the first sod’ ceremony (some of these 
kaupapa are explained in more detail 
in this edition of Nati Link).

Over the next few months we have many 
Runanganui activities planned, including 
the Te Rangitawaea Festival, the Ngata 
Memorial Lectures, promotion of District 
Council elections and our AGM (some of 
these kaupapa are listed below in our 
Calendar, are also explained in more 
detail in this issue of Nati Link and I am 

sure will also be covered post-event in 
future editions).

The signing of the MOU with CYFs 
drives home for me our focus as an 
organisation i.e. whanaungatanga, 
whakapapa for our tamariki, mokopuna, 
rangatahi. Our focus should stem to the 
wider population, where we strive to 
connect with whanau, instil, inspire our 
mokopuna to be the best in what they 
do. It was humbling and an honour to 
be involved with the signing. I personally 
thank our kaimahi in our Whanau Oranga 
and youth teams, who work day in and 
day out for this kaupapa. Collectively, we 
should also thank the countless whanau 
members, members of our community 
and Matua, who also contribute to this 
kaupapa day in day out. 

Koia nei taku korero poto a te 
Kaihautu, kia ata haere koutou, na te 
Atua koutou e tiaki e manaaki.

Allan Jensen
Acting Chief Executive
Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou

HANUERE 
January 1 2014:  

Hikurangi Dawn 
Ceremony 

January 3:  
Ngati Porou  

Inter-marae Sports 
Festival  (aka Pa 

Wars)  
Hatea a rangi 

domain, Tokomaru 
Bay 

HEPETEMA 
September 18:  

Te Rangitawaea 
Festival  

(aka Nati Awards)

 OKETOPA 
October 6, 7, 8 

Ngata Memorial 
Lectures 

October28:  
Labour Day 

TIHEMA 
December 25:  

Christmas Day 

December 26:  
Boxing Day 

 NOEMA 
November 23:  

Te Runanganui o 
Ngati Porou AGM 

NGATI POROU 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Willie Henderson was the winner of an 
Apple i-pad, which was the main prize of a 

competition run by TRONPNui at the Gisborne 
Careers Expo held earlier this year. Acting CE, 

Allan Jensen, is pictured presenting the prize to 
Willie and his daughter Ambrosia. 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 
HELPS NGATI POROU CHILDREN

On Monday 22nd  July Te Runanganui 
o Ngati Porou and Child, Youth and 
Family signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding that  will encourage 
both organizations to work more 
closely together to help protect and 
nurture our tamariki and mokopuna. 

Over fifty people attended the signing 
ceremony at Shed 3 in Gisborne, 
including the Minister for the Police 
and the local Member of Parliament, 
Anne Tolley (representing Minister 
Paula Bennett), representatives 
from government agencies, local 
social service organizations and the 
Runanganui. The signing ceremony 
was preceded by joint presentations 
focusing on joint initiatives between 
the Runanganui and CYFs. After the 
signing ceremony, a small delegation 
observed the youth services team 
in action which was followed by a 
ceremonial lunch.

Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou has 
been providing social services to 
Gisborne and East Coast whanau for 
21 years. Currently CYFS contracts the 
Runanganui to provide Social Workers 
in Schools, Parenting Skills programmes 
and Fresh Start Youth initiatives.  

The Memorandum of Understanding 
will help support the development 
of  a tailored, joint Child, Youth and 
Family/Ngati Porou strategy over the 
next 12 months,  based on the shared 
aspirations of both partners.

At the end of last year, there were 
almost 200 Ngati Porou children in 
the care of Child, Youth and Family. 

Initiatives being explored with CYFs 
include co-faciliatation models, 
female mentoring, home for life 
initiatives, respite care and the 
establishment of a sports academy. 
Center to the MOU and potential 

(L-R): Selwyn Parata, Deputy Chairman for TRONPnui,  looks on as Dr Apirana Mahuika and 
Bernadine Mackenzie (Deputy Chief Executive for Child, Youth & Family) sign a Memorandum of 

Understanding between both organisations. Also witnessing the signing is Hon. Anne Tolley. 

(L-R): Selwyn Parata, Anne Huriwai ( Whanau Oranga Senior Manager), Bernadine Mackenzie, 
Allan Jensen ( Acting CE for TRONPnui), Dr Apirana Mahuika, Hon. Anne Tolley and Holden Hohaia 

(Director Maori Engagement for CYFS). 

Ngati Porou initiatives is connecting 
our mokopuna to their Ngati Porou 
whakapapa, making them feel 
proud of their Ngati Porou history 
and legacy that lay before us and 
welcoming them into the whanau. 
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The Chairman of Ngati Porou 
Hauora, Teepa Wawatai, recently 
announced the appointment of 
Rose Kahaki to the position of 
Chief Executive for Ngati Porou 
Hauora. Rose  replaces Helen 
Milner who has been Acting CE 
since December 2012.

Rose joined Ngati Porou Hauora 
in late January this year, as the 
Change Implementation Manager 
responsible for implementing 
“Tai Ora” – The Hauora’s strategic 
response and action plan to 
transform the organisation, and 
put it on a sustainable financial 
and clinical footing.

Mr Wawatai said “During that 
time Rose has demonstrated the 
skills, background knowledge, 
drive and ability to motivate 
and focus people on addressing 
the issues that will bring change 
and position the Hauora for the 

future. Rose has worked closely 
with the Board for six months 
enabling us to see firsthand 
her effectiveness and giving us 
confidence that she is the right 
person for the job. We are glad 
to welcome her to the new role.”

Rose is Ngati Porou. She has 
an extensive and successful 
career in the health sector 
having previously worked for 
the Ministry of Health, Capital 
and Coast District Health 

CE APPOINTMENT
FOR NGATI POROU HAUORA

Board, Ngati Porou Hauora and 
Tairawhiti Healthcare. Rose was 
the manager of mental health 
services at the Hauora from 
1997 to 1999,  and was a Public 
Health Nurse and a Senior Staff 
Nurse at Te Puia prior to that. 
More recently she has held roles 
as Manager of Cancer Screening 
for the National Screening Unit 
(MoH) till 2012; Manager Strategy 
and Development – Planning and 
Funding for Capital and Coast 
DHB till 2008; and Maori Health 
Development Manager till 2003.

“We are fortunate to have a 
person of Rose’s experience and 
capability to lead the organisation 
forward”, said Mr Wawatai. “It ’s 
also important to state that 
Helen Milner is not leaving the 
Hauora. Helen willingly stepped 
up to the Acting CE role following 
Nellie Brooking’s departure in 
December 2012. 

The continuity and leadership 
Helen provided at that critical 
point were key factors in 
stabilizing the organisation during 
a period of uncertainty. I am 
grateful for Helen’s commitment 
in carrying this important role. 
On behalf of the Board I extend 
my thanks to her.”

“We are fortunate to have a person of 
Rose’s experience and capability to lead the 

organisationforward”

Rose Kahaki  new Chief Executive for Ngati Porou 
Hauora. 

Register with 
Ngati Porou
If you would like to register on 

the Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou 
database or need to update your 

contact details you can visit www.
ngatiporou.com or get in touch with 

Hiria Shaw call free on : 

0800 833 502  
or email

hshaw@tronp.org.nz
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Nā A/Prof Tony Merriman, University 
of Otago and Dr Jennie Harré 
Hindmarsh Research Coordinator 
Ngati Porou Hauora 

In 2007 the ‘Genetics of Gout’ study 
began between Ngati Porou Hauora 
and the University of Otago. The 
research partnership was initiated by 
the late Dr Paratene Ngata to find out 
what factors in genes and lifestyle are 
associated with the prevalence of ‘the 
gout’ in the Ngati Porou rohe.  The aim 
was to improve our understanding of 
what gout is and how to prevent and 
manage it better. 

Since 2008 about 200 people with gout 
and 200 people without a diagnosis of 
gout participated by gifting data with 
the NPH gout research nurses (Ria 
Akuhata and then Nancy Aupouri) 
and through hui with Associate 
Professor Tony Merriman and Dr Jade 
Hollis-Moffatt (Ngati Porou) from the 
University of Otago. 

Each person gifted a blood and 
mimi sample and completed a 
questionnaire. Uric acid, cholesterol 
and kidney tests on their samples 
were done by the University straight 
away – the results of which were sent 
back to each person and with their 
consent to their NPH doctor. The rest 
of their blood sample was used to 
make DNA to study the genes.

The first findings, communicated in 
August last year through Nga Kohinga, 
Radio Ngati Porou and hui, were that one 
gene (called ‘ABCG2’) was very important. 
This gene is interesting because its 
function is changed by a chemical 
called circumin that is found in the spice 
turmeric. Circumin helps the ‘ABCG2’ 
gene get rid of uric acid in the mimi. 

MESSAGES FOR AVOIDING GOUT
ANOTHER RESEARCH FINDING UPDATE 

We also found that alcohol, especially 
beer, seemed to increase the chances 
of gout by increasing uric acid in the 
blood. People who reported drinking 
any beer had a nearly doubled risk of 
gout compared to those who reported 
drinking no beer. 

We have continued to analyse that 
data, and the university scientists 
have now found that drinking any 
alcohol drinks over-rides the effect of 
a gene called ‘megalin’. There is one 
variation of that megalin gene that 
decreases the chances of gout by 
about a quarter. This version is present 
in 1 in 8 of Maori people recruited by 
NPH between 2007 and 2011. When 
a person with this version drinks any 
alcohol their chance of gout is about 
4.5 times higher than someone with 
this version who does not drink 
alcohol. We do not know yet what the 
megalin gene does in the body, but it 
may be involved in getting rid of uric 
acid in the mimi. 

What does this finding mean for 
people with gout on the Coast? 

It emphasises that consuming alcohol 
drinks (especially beer we think) is 
an important factor in causing gout 
as it can interfere with the natural 
function of genes in the body. In the 
future we might be able to identify 
people with a higher chance of gout 
because of drinking alcohol – this 
knowledge may provide them with 
more certainty about how to prevent 
and manage their gout. However, 
first more analysis is needed of the 
way alcohol works with other genes. 
Also data from the new study soon to 
begin (“Gout and related diseases in 
Tairawhiti: genes and environment”) 
will help confirm this finding.

Immediate impact of gout 
research

Researchers often wonder, “does our 
research make a difference to people’s 
lives?” We think the “Genetics of 
Gout” project can lead to long-term 
benefits from the new knowledge 
that whanau, clincians and service 
providers get from the continuing 
analysis - benefits that are hard to 
predict up-front. In 2011 the gout 
research team was interested to find 
out if there were more immediate 
benefits emerging so far for whanau 
and communities. 

One benefit that we thought was 
happening was that participants with 
gout, who had heard early messages 
from the research that sugary drinks 
are bad for gout, were actually 
drinking less sugary drinks. The first 
research findings reported in 2012 
confirmed this, as well as what people 
were telling us in hui. To find out more, 
Jade Hollis-Moffatt came to the Coast 
to ask doctors, nurses, kaiawhina 
and whanau about the study and 
whether or not it had changed their 
understandings and what they did. 

Both whanau and NPH staff said they 
knew more about the causes and 
management of gout because of the 
project. They learnt this information 
from the researchers and their other 
colleagues who visited the rohe as 
part of the project to freely share their 
specialised knowledge about gout - 
such as Dr Peter Gow and colleagues 
at the 2011 national Outing Gout Hui 
held at Pakirikiri Marae, Tokomaru 
Bay. 

For example, a tane said: “I’ve been 
doing a bit of education work, passing 
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on the stuff that I’ve learnt through 
this project and through the Hauora, 
to other team-mates in our rugby club 
– and to other whanau members. I’m 
always talking to them… like, I’ve been 
telling them ‘well cut back on them 
[fizzy drinks & juices, fructose], try 
and just drink water’…”

They also talked about how they had 
learnt a lot about gout and allopurinol 
from korero with Dr Peter Gow, the 
university researchers and the NPH 
research nurses. And that meant they 
now understood why it is important 
to take allopurinol as prescribed to 
prevent gout attacks rather than 
being “… one of those guys that would 
only take the medicine when the gout 
attack was happening”.

Doctors and nurses said they were 
also more aware that it is important 
to improve how they communicate 
information with patients and 
whanau. For example a nurse said 
“We’ve made inroads since the 
gout hui… I realised … [there’s a] 
lack of education. Something’s not 
happening and it’s because people 
weren’t understanding … about the 
gout before the pain starts.” Another 
impact of the study was how it had 
helped to get tane to the clinic for 

check-ups. For example another nurse 
said: “I thought it was fabulous….it’s 
really hard to attract males into the 
clinic unless they’re unwell… [The gout 
research nurse] went… up the coast … 
They were responsive… no one shied 
away “. We also got feedback for 
improving the new project starting 
over the next few months.    

New project: Gout and 
related diseases, genes and 
environment

The new project is underway from 
September 2013. The focus this 

time is on the genes and lifestyle 
factors involved not only in gout 
but also in other diseases such as 
diabetes, kidney and heart disease 
that commonly go with gout. About 
400 people will be invited to take 
part by gifting their information 
and samples as previously and also 
more specific information about 
sugar in their diet. The study is 
led by Tony Merriman, with Dr Lisa 
Te Morenga (University of Otago)  
contributing nutrition expertise, 
and the NPH research nurse is 
Carol Ford.  

Key messages to avoid gout attacks

1. Hit the target <0.36 uric acid levels in your blood to avoid a 
    gout attack.

2. Take your allopurinol EVERY DAY. Your gout is not ‘cured’ 
    even if the pain goes away.

3. Your genes play an important role in gout, not just your kai.

4. Avoid sugary kai and drinks, and alcohol drinks (including 
    fizzy drinks, fruit juice, beer, spirits, wine). 

    And drink lots of water. Milk is good too.

(L-R) The late Dr Paratene Ngata initiated the research project, “The Genetics of Gout”  in 2007.  Pictured are Dr Tony Merriman, Dr Paratene Ngata,  
Nori Parata and Dr Jade Hollis-Moffatt. 
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In today’s competitive retail 
environment, the key to success 
and growth must be focused on 
building customer loyalty. At Real 
Fresh that means rewarding our 
customers so we are very pleased 
to launch our Pakeke Card and 
Loyalty Card. 

Our Pakeke Card is a personalised 
card with a unique barcode that we 
provide free of charge upon joining. 
This card entitles registered Ngati 
Porou members aged 65 and over, 
as shareholders of Ngati Porou 
Fisheries Ltd, to a 15% discount 
on all Real Fresh retail seafood. If 
you are unsure of your registration 
number contact Hiria Shaw at Te 
Runanganui o Ngati Porou, Ruatoria 

NGATI POROU SEAFOODS INTRODUCE 
NEW CUSTOMER LOYALTY PROGRAMME

Office on 06 864 9004 or email 
hshaw@tronp.org.nz 

Pakeke discounts are available 
from Real Fresh retail shop on the 
Esplanade in Gisborne, and the 
Real Fresh Mobile Retail Truck. If, 
for whatever reason, you are not 
able to use your card in person, you 
can nominate one person whose 
name will also be on the card. 
That person will be permitted to 
make purchases on your behalf and 
receive your 15% discount. 

The 15% discount is only applicable 
on fresh fish products. 

Our Loyalty Card is a personalised 
card with a unique barcode that 
we provide free of charge upon 
joining and includes both Real 
Fresh and Off the Hook. The loyalty 
program has two parts which work 
together to deliver you fantastic 
opportunities for great discounts 
and special offers.

Firstly, every $50 you spend within 
a month will qualify you to be in a 

draw to win a monthly prize pack 
of a seafood basket to the value of 
$100. The more you spend the more 
chances to win i.e. $100 equals two 
chances to win. Secondly, every 
time you spend $50 you will qualify 
for a 10% discount on your next 
pur-chase.

To receive a Pakeke Card or 
Loyalty Card, simply complete an  
application form (which you can 
pick up from our Real Fresh retail 
store, mobile truck or print out the 
forms that follow this article)  and 
return to one of our friendly staff.

For more info contact: 

Ngati Porou Fisheries 
47-53 The Esplanade
P O Box 1296
Gisborne

Phone: 06 868 1644
Fax: 06 868 1639

E-mail: administration@npsl.co.nz
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EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST – 
SUMMER HOLIDAY WORK

Fulton Hogan is a major civil contracting company working throughout New Zealand and Australia offering customers 
services in civil contracting, construction, infrastructure maintenance, quarrying and asphalt production and surfacing. It is 
committed to providing innovative, cost effective solutions for customers and for the community.

Fulton Hogan is seeking expressions of interests for summer holiday workers for the 2013/2014 summer period in the 
Gisborne/East Coast region. You must be in the process of completing a university degree preferably in Civil Engineering and 
hold a full class 1 drivers licence. 

You will have the opportunity to gain experience with an industry leader working within a dedicated team while receiving 
training and development to support your studies. 

If you are interested in this exciting opportunity to put your learning into practice please register your interest by emailing 
your CV and covering letter to John Reid – john.reid@fultonhogan.com.
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47-53 The Esplanade  
P O Box 1296 

Gisborne 
Phone: 06 868 1644 

Fax: 06 868 1639 
E-mail: administration@npsl.co.nz  

Application Form 
 
 
 
Name :    Mr / Mrs / Ms / Miss  
 
______________________________________ 
 
Address: _______________________________ 
 
______________________________________ 
 
______________________________________ 
 
Phone: ________________________________ 
 
Mobile: _______________________________ 
 
Email: ________________________________ 
 
Birthday: ______________________________ 
 
□  I agree to the terms and conditions of the 
RFL Loyalty Card 
 
Signature: ______________________________ 
 
 
 
Office Use only 
 
Card number allocated: _____________________ 

 
Loyalty Card 

 
Application 

Form 

Real Fresh Loyalty Card 
 
In today’s competitive retail environment, 
the key to success and growth must be fo-
cused on building customer loyalty. At Real 
Fresh that means rewarding our customers 
so we are very pleased to launch our Loyalty 
Card.  
 
Our Loyalty Card is a personalised card 
with a unique barcode that we provide free 
of charge upon joining and includes both 
Real Fresh and Off the Hook.  
 
The loyalty program has two parts which 
work together to deliver you fantastic op-
portunities for great discounts and special 
offers.  
 
Firstly, every $50 you spend within a month 
will qualify you to be in a draw to win a 
monthly prize pack of a seafood basket to 
the value of $100. The more you spend the 
more chances to win i.e. $100 equals two 
chances to win.  
 
Secondly, every time you spend $50 you will 
qualify for a 10% discount on your next pur-
chase.  

To receive a Loyalty Card, simply complete 
the attached application form and return to 
one of our friendly staff.  

 

Terms and Conditions 
1. To become a member of the loyalty program, an 

application form must be completed and handed 
to a staff member at Real Fresh. Upon ac-
ceptance and processing of the application, a 
membership card will be mailed to the member 
within 5 working days.  

2. Cards are personal to the Member and may not 
be transferred or used by anyone else.  

3. Only one card can be issued per person. No fam-
ily cards or cards issued for two or more people.  

4. To obtain points, the Member must present the 
loyalty card at the time of purchase for scanning. 
No card, no points awarded.  

5. Points are earned on a monthly basis and will 
automatically reset at the beginning of each 
month.  

6. Points earned and a balance of points to date are 
printed on the till receipt with every transaction 
at Real Fresh or Off the Hook.  

7. Personal information will be collected about a 
Member (as per the application form). This in-
formation is collected by Real Fresh to detail the 
manner, timing and pattern of use of the Mem-
ber’s Card.  

8. Real Fresh adheres to strict internal policy codes 
to ensure that privacy is adhered to. You may 
request access to the personal information we 
hold about you at any time and you may request 
us to amend your personal records if you believe 
the information in incorrect.  

9. A cardholder may cancel from the program at 
any time by returning their card to Real Fresh.  

10. Points cannot be sold, transferred, assigned or 
otherwise dealt with in accordance with these 
terms and conditions.  
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47-53 The Esplanade  
P O Box 1296 

Gisborne 
Phone: 06 868 1644 

Fax: 06 868 1639 
E-mail: administration@npsl.co.nz  

Nominated Person  
(This person will be permitted to make pur-
chased on behalf of the applicant) 
 
 
Name :    Mr / Mrs / Ms / Miss   
 
______________________________________ 
 
Address: _______________________________ 
 
______________________________________ 
 
______________________________________ 
 
Phone: ________________________________ 
 
Mobile: _______________________________ 
 
Relationship to applicant:  
 
______________________________________ 
 
 
 
Signature: ______________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
Office Use only 
 
Iwi Registration number: __________________ 
 
Card number allocated: _____________________ 

Pakeke Card 

Application
Form

Real Fresh Pakeke Card 
 

In today’s competitive retail environment, 
the key to success and growth must be fo-
cused on building customer loyalty. At Real 
Fresh that means rewarding our customers 
so we are very pleased to launch our Pakeke 
Card.  
 
Our Pakeke Card is a personalised card 
with a unique barcode that we provide free 
of charge upon joining.  
 
This card entitles registered Ngati Porou 
members aged 65 and over, as shareholders 
of Ngati Porou Fisheries Ltd, to a 15% dis-
count on all Real Fresh retail seafood.  
 
Pakeke discounts are available from Real 
Fresh retail shop on the Esplanade in Gis-
borne, and the Real Fresh Mobile Retail 
Truck.  
 
If, for whatever reason, you are not able to 
use your card in person, you can nominate 
one person whose name will also be on the 
card. That person will be permitted to make 
purchases on your behalf and receive your 
15% discount.  
 
To apply, simply fill in the form and return 
to one of our staff members.  

 

 

Terms and Conditions 

1. To become a member of the pakeke loyalty 
program, an application form must be complet-
ed and handed to a staff member at Real Fresh. 
Upon acceptance and processing of the appli-
cation, a membership card will be mailed to the 
member within 10 working days.  

2. Applicants must be registered on the Ngati 
Porou Iwi Register with Te Runanganui o Nga-
ti Porou to be entitled to the Pakeke discount.  

3. Cards may only be used by the member or their 
nominated person. Proof of identity may be 
requested at time of purchase. Real Fresh staff 
may decline the Pakeke discount if proof of 
identity or eligibility cannot be verified.  

4. Only one card can be issued per person. No 
family cards or cards issued for two or more 
people.  

5. Personal information will be collected about a 
Member (as per the application form). This 
information is collected by Real Fresh to detail 
the manner, timing and pattern of use of the 
Member’s Card.  

6. Real Fresh adheres to strict internal policy 
codes to ensure that privacy is adhered to. You 
may request access to the personal information 
we hold about you at any time and you may 
request us to amend your personal records if 
you believe the information in incorrect.  

7. A cardholder may cancel from the program at 
any time by returning their card to Real Fresh.  

8. Discounts cannot be sold, transferred, assigned 
or otherwise dealt with in accordance with 
these terms and conditions.  

9. The 15% discount is only applicable on fresh 
fish products. Third party products such as pot-
tled oyster, kina and condiments do not apply.   

10. Purchases are limited to $200 per month.  

Application Form 
 
 
Name :    Mr / Mrs / Ms / Miss   
 
______________________________________ 
 
Known as: _____________________________ 
 
Address: _______________________________ 
 
______________________________________ 
 
______________________________________ 
 
Phone: ________________________________ 
 
Mobile: _______________________________ 
 
Email: ________________________________ 
 
Birthday: ______________________________ 
 
Iwi Registration Number: _________________ 
 
If you are unsure of your registration number contact 
Hiria at Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou, Ruatoria Office 
on 06 864 9004. 
 
□  I agree to the terms and conditions of the 
RFL Pakeke Card 
 
 
Signature: ______________________________ 
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The kaupapa of “Positioning Maori 
Agribusiness to capture Global Market 
Opportunities” attracted over one 
hundred and sixty people to a hui held 
at Shed 3 in Gisborne on the 18th and 
19th of July. Hilton Collier, farming 
advisor for Pakihiroa Farms, co-
ordinated the event which encouraged 
participants to consider ways those 
with an interest in the Maori Agri-
business sector  might work better 
together to improve  productivity and 
profitability. Among the line-up of 
thought provoking speakers included: 
Craig Adams – Marketing Manager 
of Merino NZ, Denis Watson – CEO of 
Watson and Son, Te Horipo Karaitiana 
– CEO of the Federation of Maori 
Authorities and Mark Ngata – GM of 
Ngati Porou Seafood Group. 

Nati Link (NL) caught up with Hilton  
(HEC) to ask him about the hui, and 
find out what the next steps are for 
Ngati Porou keen to get their products 
in front of global consumers. 

TAIRAWHITI AGRIBUSINESS HUI
CO-ORGANISED BY PAKIHIROA FARMS

NL:  What was the purpose or 
motivation behind holding the hui?

HEC:  We get rich or pohara depending 
on the actions of other people (Meat 
company’s stock agents and the 
like),  and the way they pay us for our 
products.  Our aim is to drive better 
returns to our landowners for the 
things we produce here in Ngati Porou,  
whether  we are looking at meat, wool, 
honey or kumara.  In the Pakeha world 
the components of profitability include 
selling more, selling at a higher price or 
cutting costs.

The “producing” is all about how we 
farm or grow our products,  or our 
best practice. Controlling pricing is 
harder – it means producing things 
people want , how they want it and 
in the form they want to buy it.  To 
do this we need to know what people 
value,  not what it costs,  but what 
they are willing to pay. For example 
an iPad might cost less than $100 to 

make,  but we will pay perhaps $900 
for an Ipad. 

It is different to simply saying we have 
this product, if you want it pay us this 
price.  In this situation someone else 
will come along and say buy it from us 
and we give you a 10% discount.  This 
is a race to the bottom and we end 
up cutting each other throats.  We all 
know Briscoe’s regularly has sales,  so 
we wait for the sales before we shop 
there. But we don’t want to be like 
Briscoe’s – we want people to come to 
us because we have the products they 
want,  and they like dealing with us.

Also this hui got other Iwi talking.  
Recently with Uncle Api,  I spoke 
to the Iwi Leadership Group at 
Hopuhopu.  Overwhelmingly those 
I met afterwards were supportive 
of our kaupapa and expressed a 
strong desire to be part of our 
journey.  We should also recognise 
the role of Ta Apirana in driving 
the retention of Maori land. Other 
Iwi still acknowledge his work and 
leadership in their whaikorero today,  
and they see this as an extension of 
his foundations.

NL:  Were you surprised at the 
amount of people  who attended the 
hui, and where they came from? 

HEC:  The turnout was phenomenal.  
We thought we would attract support,  
but we were overwhelmed with the 
level of interest.  Most people were 
our landowners from the  Tairawhiti.  
We also had manuhiri from other 
areas including Te Arawa, Maniapoto 
and Tuwharetoa.   We had people from 
Te Tumu Paeroa, Ministry for Primary 
Industries, New Zealand Trade and 
Enterprise and the Ag ITO,  as well  

Dr Apirana Mahuika providing the opening address at the inaugural Tairawhiti Maori Agri-Business hui. 
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as Commercial Businesses wanting 
to engage with us as we position 
ourselves  into  this new world.

NL:  What was the type of feedback 
you received from those who came 
to the hui? 

HEC:  We had hugely positive feedback,  
and  before the hui we already had 
strong expressions of interest from our 
people who want to be involved with 
the Wagyu and Honey programs.  We 
expect to announce an opportunity 
with Merino NZ in the near future.  The  
key to successfully converting this 
strategy into benefits for us at home 
will be to understand what is required 
to make each of these opportunities 
winners, to be clear about the risks 
and how we manage those, to 
understand we are the drivers.  And 
not be distracted by those who are 
benefitting most from the status 
quo,  to understand we need to work 
together and believe we can do it. 

We have the models – the Waiapu 
Farmers and the Ngati Porou Dairy 
Co-op were hugely successful 
in the time of our parents and 
grandparents.  We lost touch with 
the international markets and so 
couldn’t respond to changes.  Today 
we have our own people who have 
that global perspective and can use 
that knowledge to help our journey.  
Matanuku Mahuika chairs Sealords 
and Whai Dewes Aotearoa Fisheries.  
These are global businesses and 
despite some recent troubles they 
are successful businesses operating 
internationally. Not every decision 
will be a good one – equally not every 
decision will mean failure.

NL:  What was the feedback you 
received from the speakers from 
outside the region? 

HEC: All the speakers were stunned 
by the attendance and engagement.  
They were all made to feel as though 

they were home with whanau,  and 
the depth of discussion surprised 
them.  Most had not experienced 
this before and Ngati Porou made a 
lasting impression.  I was with Merino 
NZ who are keen to Incorporate some 
of our kawa and tikanga into their 
story,  so they will be back to discuss 
this in the near future.  Also it was 
good to hear the likes of the Seafoods 
Group wanting to link up with Lucy 
Cruickshank and her Indigenous 
Cuisine NZ Cluster.  The keyword in the 
future will be whakawhanaungatanga.

NL:  What was the outcome of 
the hui? Was there interest from 
participants to keep meeting or do 
something collaboratively?

HEC: Our next step is to extend our 
network of local Agri businesses 
wanting to grow these opportunities 
together.  This collaboration will run 
in tandem with initiatives in Te Arawa 
and possibly Taitokerau.

Left at top, Mark Ngata(GM Ngati Porou Seafoods,) Phil Journeax, Dr Tanira Kingi, Victor Goldsmith, Denis Watson( Watson and Son, Manukamed).
Front left Gerard Hickey(Com Mgr NZ Merino), Lucy Cruickshank, Hilton Collier, Sir Tamati Reedy and Dr Api Mahuika.   
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NL: What is the game plan going 
forward for the Tairawhiti Maori 
Agri-business sector? 

HEC: We are planning another hui for 
ourselves in September to flesh out 
this network.  We expect to have a 
Captain’s Table – A grouping of our key 
committee of management people 
who will oversee these initiatives. 
These people will engage with the 
governance of our strategic partners 
-  the government agencies who 
will partner with us as we drive this 
agenda.  And we will look to get these 
people overseas into these global 
markets as we did with Lance Rickard, 
Stephen Thomson and Casino Smith.  
These 3 people sold our Wagyu -  they 
talked to the people buying it and 
understood what they were prepared 
to pay for the meat.

NL:  For Ngati Porou land owners 
and farmers with small land blocks 
and limited access to capital 
what  opportunities are there for 
them to capture global market 
opportunities?

HEC: Our thinking is holistic – it’s 
how we create opportunities for all 
our landowners large and modest.  If 
we look at the Wagyu program,  the 
smaller landowners might either rear 
calves for the larger blocks or they 
may simply have a smaller mob – say 
10 to 20 rather than 200 to 300.  The 
smaller blocks might want to make hay 
or grow crops for the larger blocks. We 
are working on some models around 
the funding question.  This may involve 
say Pakihiroa Farms buying 100 cattle 
and grazing them on the smaller blocks 
or something similar.

We don’t have all the answer but we 
are willing to work with anyone who 
can contribute to making this journey 
work for all.  Equally we won’t get rich 
quick,  but we won’t be any worse off 
and we will be driving the bus, not 
watching it pass us by.  In the early 
days kiwifruit   made modest levels of 
profitability.  As they grew this market 
profits improved.  This is the desired 
outcome for us.

NL: You were recently elected as the 
President of the New Zealand Institute 
of Primary Industry Management. 
What does that role involve, and will 
this role help move Ngati Porou’s 
interests in this sector forward? 

HEC: I Chair the Board representing 
New Zealand’s Rural Professionals,  
including other farm advisors, 

Pakihiroa Farm director, Lance Rickard (second from right), with attendees at the hui. 
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fertiliser, chemical representatives, 
bankers and rural accountants.  It 
allows me to share our thinking on 
these matters with other people 
likely to come into contact with us 
here in Ngati Porou.  It also creates a 
different platform for me to engage 
with other Agri Business leaders to 
test our thinking,  and to seek new 
innovative ways of doing business.  
This includes senior executives from 
the Dairy and Sheep and beef Sectors. 
It is often surprising that even today 
many commercial enterprises do not 
understand or know how to engage 
with Maori.  They recognise we are 
different and have different drivers to 
them.  And they do recognise we are 
going to be major players in the future 
of Aotearoa.

Also my appointment to Hei kai 
kei aku ringa (Maori Economic 
Development Advisory Board) fills 
a similar role, except it gives us 
access to Minsters and Government 
agencies.  One of the big frustrations 
for us is the Government has over 
the years set the agenda and we 
(Maori) spend all our time trying 
to work out what it means.  The 
Government has given and taken 
over the years – often with no or 
little benefit to Maori.  In 2013 the 
destination is ours.  The journey is 
ours and the Government simply the 
provider of the fuel – if they wish.  
We are creating our own future 
consistent with our tikanga.  We 
may get it right or wrong but we are 
the drivers.

To get in contact with Hilton: 

Email:  hilton.collier@agfirst.co.nz

Cell- phone: 0274491072

Participants at the hui were treated to a buffet lunch, including Tairawhiti produced Wagu Beef burgers.

Participants discussing and sharing ideas.

Participants enjoying lunch at the Works restaurant. 
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Trish Hina has a vision for women’s 
rugby on the Coast. It not only 
involves wearing the Sky blue colours 
in front of a deafening home crowd 
at Whakarua Park. But it also entails 
playing in one of the colossal grand 
stadiums in Rio de Janeiro. 

In her day job Trish is a Social worker 
in Schools kaimahi for Te Runanganui 
o Ngati Porou. In her other mahi 
she  is First five centre and Coach of 
the Ngati Porou East Coast Womens 
Rugby team. Trish,  alongside Amoe 
Tarsau (2nd five centre/ Team 
Manager) have recently established a 
NPEC Womens’ development squad, 
and have embarked on an ambitious 
plan to achieve their overall vision. 

Amoe  also works as a kaimahi for 
the Runanganui in the Youth Services 

NPEC WOMEN 
AIM FOR RIO DE JANEIRO

team. For both wahine supporting 
rangatahi is not just a professional 
occupation, but one that they nurture 
in their personal lives using sport as 
a platform. Four sporting codes in 
particular  played a huge part in Trish’s 
life growing up as a young person.  As 
a 16 year old she  represented New 
Zealand in softball as a Junior NZ White 
Sox player. The next year she  pulled 
on the national colours  for the Kiwi 
Ferns Womens League team ( in which 
her team subsequently won three 
world cups).  She also represented 
the country in Touch, and in 2010 was 
part of the Black Ferns who won the 
Women’s Rugby World Cup.   

Rugby is the sport she is most 
passionate about, and wants to pass 
on her experiences and knowledge 
to developing women’s rugby in the 
region. “I want to help provide the 
same opportunities for our young 
females that I had. When you play at 
a top representative level you have 
access to scholarships to study and 
play overseas, and also companies 
want to hire you. Gisborne hasn’t 
had rugby for a few years now, but 
there are so many opportunities 
for women right now, this region is 
missing out.” 

In late June Trish and Amoe called 
a muster for interested players, 
and this drew an overwhelming 
response which has grown over the 
last 2 months. The age of the players 
range from 15years to 48 years, and 
trainings are held twice a week- one 
in Gisborne and one in Ruatoria. Trish 
says that for many it is the first time 
they have touched a rugby ball, but 
because the majority of the squad 
are teenagers, they can learn good 
habits. “These girls are the future of 

women’s rugby and they are showing 
a huge commitment. Their parents 
are also really supportive, and have 
been helping us out. We had a trial 
game a last week, just to see how 
we were progressing and 35 players 
turned up. As a result we have had 
to create two teams for the Bay 
of Plenty competition we recently 
started  entering every Sunday.” 

This competition is part of the long term 
game plan the NPEC Women’ Rugby 
development squad has to achieve 
its vision.  Over an eight week period 
they will travel across to the Bay of 
Plenty region, with the goal of making 
the finals at the end of September. 
Another component of this plan is 
to create a NPEC Women’s Sevens 
rugby team to play in a tournament 
from November to January. “Because 
Sevens has been recognised as an 
Olympic Sport, we will be choosing 12 
girls to represent our region in a North 
Island tournament over the summer. 
By participating in these events it will 
not only improve our girls’ skills and 
confidence, it will also  expose them to 
possible  selection by the NZ Womens 
Sevens team for the 2016 Olympics in 
Rio,  or the  Black Ferns.  The national 
selectors will be at the tournament, 
and our aim is to make it into the 
top three for the Seven’s nationals in 
Rotorua.”

The women’s team are currently 
supported by Te Runanganui o Ngati 
Porou and the East Coast Rugby 
Union, but would like to seek support 
from other sponsors to help achieve 
their objectives of national and inter-
national representation, as well 
as developing rugby at a primary, 
secondary school and Senior Women’s 
level within the region. 

First five centre and coach of the Ngati Porou East 
Coast Women’s Rugby team Trish Hina playing 

against Mount Maunganui in the BOP competition
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On September the 7th  the NPEC 
Womens’ Rugby Team were the curtain 
raiser for the  NPEC Heartland’s team 
home game at Whakarua Park. They 
played a women’s team from Opotiki 
and won 35 – 12. 

 “Eventually we would like to have  the 
same recognition as the men, says 
Trish. “ Our goal is to have a NPEC 
Womens’ team that travels around the 
country representing our Iwi. For any 
Nati there is nothing that can replace 
the pride of playing for your own tribe,  
not even wearing the  All Blacks or the 
Black Ferns jerseys.”

Support NPEC Womens’ Rugby

We need your support with: 

• Travel expenses to and from the Bay of Plenty 
  Competition for the Senior Womens squad;
• Tracksuits for the Senior Womens squad;
• Playing uniform for the Senior Womens squad
• Sport Equipment to train with;
• Sports First Aid Kit;
• Entry Fees for 7’s tournaments;
• Travel and accommodation expenses for 7’s 
   tournaments;

Benefits for sponsors:

• You have the opportunity to be part of this 
   great initiative;
• Live Sky TV coverage of the 7’s tournaments 
   held in Palmerston North and Rotorua;
• Live Sky TV coverage of the Womens NPC 
   competition final;
• Free entry to our home games which are 
   curtain-raisers to our Heartland Mens’ team
•  Promote your business in media interviews;
• Display banners of your business at our 
   games.

For more info contact: Amoe Tarsau 021 807868; 
atarsau@tronp.org.nz

NPEC Women’s Rugby Team member  Cheyenne 
Ngerengere in action. 
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NPEC RANFURLY  
SHIELD CHALLENGE

2012 Meads Cup Champions, Ngati Porou East Coast took 
on  Waikato for the Ranfurly Shield on Tuesday the 30th 
of July. This was the first time since 1997 that NPEC had 
competed for the Log o’ Wood on home turf (Whakarua 
Park, Ruatoria), and approximately 2000 Iwi members 
came from near and far to support them. 

In the lead up to the big match, the next generation of 
NPEC players  (Ngati Porou East Coast Under 13’s and 16’s 
teams) kept the crowd entertained.   As did NPEC elder 
statesmen (The East Coast Legends team)  who provided 
a showcase of “old school” rugby. However the main act 
everyone had come to see were the “Boys in Sky Blue” 
and their performance did not disappoint. From the 
exhilarating pre-game haka (where Waikato performed 
their first haka in  the 92-year history of the Waikato 
Rugby Union), to the breath-taking tries scored by NPEC’s 
Brent Ingram  and Tanetoa Parata ( the first ever tries 
scored in the Coast’s 60 year Ranfurly Shield history). 

For  many of the supporters that came to the match, the 
65  – 10 win to Waikato did not disappoint either. Nati 
Link spoke to some of these Nati grass roots rugby fans 
about what the team means to them. 

(L-R): Jakahn Grace and Frank Grace hoped to win the best dressed 
supporter competition, with their matching face painted costumes. 

Some day in the future these boys may  again be holding the Ranfurly 
Shield- but next time as players not supporters. 

“Ko Au Te Iwi, Ko Te Iwi Ko Au.” 

The main grandstand erupts at Whakarua Park. 
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(L-R): Toni Barnett and Hiria Manuel travelled from Gisborne to the 
Shield Challenge, and say whenever the Coast has a home game they 

also come back to support. Both wahine believe the NPEC team plays for 
the pride of their iwi, and represents the people. 

Chris Ingram and her children  Baylee, Layden, Kasey, Braith and Quade, 
says they came along to support her husband Brent “Cowboy” Ingram. 

She thinks it is the supporters who make the team unique, and that 
their support is unwavering. 

(L-R) Loren Fox, Trav Tawera and Jarod Tawera. Trav says he comes 
to every home game, and that the team gives people lots of pride. 
“Where-ever they play, everyone knows they are Ngati Porou, and 

you are  surrounded by whanau. Everyone also wears the same 
colours, and cheers for the same team. Apart from Pa Wars, you don’t 

really get the same kind of atmosphere.”

(L-R)  Latasha Wanoa, Pipi Wanoa, Nanny Mary Wanoa and Helen Hapi-Wanoa.  
Pipi Wanoa  travelled from Wellington  for the game, and believes the team 

provides a way of expressing tribal identity.  “We are unique in Ngati Porou. You 
will never go to any other rugby match in the country, and see a  horse painted 

blue or  trucks for a grandstand. You can’t get that in the city, unless the East 
Coast supporters go there.”  

John Manuel with his trusty steed, “Tore”, watch from the goal line 

Trucks, trailers and utes were converted into the 
“best seats in the house” for the game. Some were 

even equipped with mini-bars and BBQs. 
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Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou  (Ruatoria)
1 Barry Avenue, PO Box 226, Ruatoria
All enquiries:  
Call free 0800 833 502 or 
06 8649 004  
Fax: 06 864 9008

Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou  (Gisborne)
Te Toka a Taiau (Shed 3)
50 The Esplanade, PO Box 394, Gisborne 
All enquiries: 
Call free 0800 676 768 or  
06 867 9960 
Fax: 06 868 9300

Online:
Email enquiries: info@ngatiporou.com  
Website: www.ngatiporou.com
To subscribe or provide feedback to Nati Link please contact:
Jasmine Kaa
Tel: 06 867 9960
Email: jkaa@tronp.org.nz 

An innovative partnership announced last month 
between a collective of Ngati Porou organisations and 
mobile telecommunications company 2degrees, will offer 
substantial benefits to members of our Iwi. 

Under the collaboration, 2degrees will provide all mobile 
voice and data services to Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou, 
Ngati Porou Fisheries, Pakihiroa Farms, Ngati Porou 
Hauora, Ngati Porou Forests, East Coast Rugby Union 
and Radio Ngati Porou.  This will include hundreds of 
connections and further benefits to the Iwi’s membership.

The partnership with 2degrees ushers in a new approach 
by the Iwi to leverage off the tribe’s combined commercial 
interests says Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou Chairman, Dr 
Apirana Mahuika. 
“By working together we have negotiated an agreement 
which will not only generate significant cost savings 
across all our organisations, but will also upgrade 
our technology and services. For many of our staff 
based out in the community,  particularly  our 

NGATI POROU & 2 DEGREES
JOIN FORCES

rural health workers, the  increased  access to important 
data through their mobile devices will help them to work 
in a more efficient and effective manner.” 

Dr Mahuika also acknowledged 2degrees for their commitment 
to working with Ngati Porou and for customising a business 
model which includes the creation of a Ngati Porou/2degrees  
Community Rebate fund to be 
launched on October the 12th.
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Te Runanganui o Ngati Porou AGM
Saturday 23rd of November, 2013
For more info go to the website 

www.ngatiporou.com 

Te Runanganui
       o Ngati Porou


